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Abstract. The spectral-fitting method of correction for gamma-ray Compton scat- 
tering within objects separates the unsrattered and scattered components or locally 
measured energy spectra. Here, we employ a third-order polynomial for the scat- 
tering and an  approximately constant fitting window. A scatter f r a d o n .  defined us 
total scattered over total unscattered COIIIILS within n 20% window, is calculated for 
eadi point in our Anger c.amera iniages. These scatter fraclions are tested against 
those from MonrcCarlo simulation for 32mTc and against results from semiconduc- 
tor derector measurements for 1. A radioactive sphere at several locations within 
a non-radioactive cylinder and the inveme are imaged for the testing. For one case, 
reproducibility of the spectral-fitting scatter fraction as a function of the number 
of unscattered counts within the 20% acceptance window was also determined.With 
""'Tc, lor all cases, the agreement between spectral fitring and the standard esti- 
mation method is within 16%. With 13'1, for the 'hot' sphere at two locations, the 
agreement is within 21%. For the 'hot' aphere at the thiid loca1,ion (off the cylinder 
axis towards the  camera), the dependence of scatter fraction on 1,ransveme distance 
is good although the absolute values are too large. Scatter fraction reproducibility 
is within 10% for I000 or inore counts. Therefore, further t,estkg of spectral fitting 
and initial application to realistic clinical images seem to be in order. 

1. Introduction 

Compton scattering is one of the three major problems in single photon emission com- 
puted tomography (SPECT) tha t  must, he addressed to achieve quantitative accuracy 
(attenuation and finite-resolut,ion effects are the others). Among techniques for simply 
reducing detection of scattered gamma rays are energy windows that are offset (Koral 
el  a1 1986) or reduced in width (Leiclrner e t  a1 1967). Accuracy is improved as the 
scatter component is reduced, but statistical uncert,ainty is increased since the nuni- 
ber of unscatt,ered photons is also reduced. l'lie energy-weighted acquisition rnetliod 
(Ilamill e t  a1 IOSO) is an owline correction tecl~niqiie wliich is current.ly i n  use with 
Anger cameras (Ilalanra e l  a1 I O R 8 ) ,  but it,s quantitat,ive accuracy has not as yet been 
established 

Among ot,her techniques that correct for Compton scattering are those of Egbert. 
and May (1980), Beck el  a /  (1982), Bergstrom e l  n l  (1983), Axelsson e l  a1 (1984), 
Jaszczak e t  a l  (1984), Todd-Pokropek e l  a1 (1084), hfsaki e t  a /  (1965, l987), Floyd 
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e t  al (1985a, b),  Koral e l  al (1988), Singlr and Horne (1088), Yanch e l  el (1988) and 
Gagnon e t  a /  (1989). Tlle basic hypothesis for almost all tlie correction methods is 
the additive model, i.e. the detected counts in a certain energy window are the sum 
of unscattered counts (also called direct counts) and scattered counts. Therefore, the 
major task for scatter correction is to estimate the scattered counts in the window, 
and once tha t  is done, a simple subtraction provides the corrected results. 

Among t h e  proposed methods, those of Koral et  al (1988) and Gagnon e l  a /  (1989) 
es.-!irr?ate the scat.t.crPrl coiints hy analysing the complete energy spectrum at individual 
spatial locations in the image. They have both been shown to be feasible. The  purpose 
of this work is to assess further the  spectral-fitting scatter correction technique (Koral 
et a/  1988) in the case of fairly good counting statistics. It is compared with test 
methods for several different phantom geometries. Also checked is the  reproducibility 
of the technique. 

2. Methods 

To evaluate and compare methods for scatter correction, we use the accuracy of the 
scatter fraction, SF. For a certain energy window, SF is defined as 

SF = s/u (1) 

where S and U are tlie total number of scattered and unscattered counts within the 
window, respectively. Note tha t ,  defined in this usual way, SF can be greater than  1.  
Such a value does not imply tha t  gamma rays have been created. 

2.1. Analysis of energy spectra (filling method) 

To permit analysis of local Anger camera spectra (those at specified locations in the 
image of the  object), an 'energy spectrum image' is taken. This image is a deter- 
mination of the energy spectrum over a given energy range at every 2, y location in 
the  image. Then ,  for each individual energy spectrum, the  unscattered component 
is represented by a scatter-free spectrum (separately measured, see later discussion) 
times a constant,, and  the  Coinpton-scattered component is represented by a low-order 
polynomial (always a cubic in this study).  The  sum of the  two components is then 
fitted to the  measured spectrum to get bot,li the constant and the polynoiiual coeffi- 
cients, and thus the total counts from each component in the  given energy window. 
To reduce the  amount of computat,ion and to improve statistics, an individual spatial 
location is usually a small region of interest instead of a single pixel. Hereafter, this 
method will be referred to as tlie 'fitting method' for obvious reasons. 

For this study, the 'energy spectrum image' wa,s obtained in tlie following way: a 
very narrow (2 keV for 99'"Tc, 3 keV for I3'I) window was set a t  the lowest, energy 
of int.erest, 108 to 110 keV far 99"'Tc and 300 to 303 keV for 13'I. An iiuage of the 
object was acquired for a fixed t ime and st,ored. The  wiudow was then advanced to 
the iiext level (110 to 112 keV or  304 t,o 307 keV) and an  acquisition obtained. This 
procedure was repeated 32 times i n  all. The  nuniber of counts a t  any given position 
in the image was plotted against energy to obtain the desired spectrum. 

From here on ,  each narrow window is referred to as an  energy channel and num- 
bered from 1 to 32. One set, of t,wo channel numbers, ml and m2, called t,he fitting 
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window, is used for the energy range over which the fitting is to be performed. This fit- 
ting window was kept fixed for each of the three experiments and was always symmet- 
rically wider than the summation window (described below). The  average difference, 
nl - ml (with n l  defined below), for the  three experiments was 4.7% of E ,  the energy 
of the direct gamma ray (range 4.1 to 5.7%). Although the scatter fractions a n d  the 
values for unscattered count rate may vary with the fitting window (and  with the 
polynomial order), we have kept these approximately fixed to evaluate t h e  technique 
in its simplest form. 

T h e  scatter fraction, SF, is calculated by 

where S; is the Compton-scattered counts and U; is the unscattered counts in channel 
i arid the summation window is determined by channel numbers nl  and n 2 .  These 
values are chosen to produce a 20% window: from 0.90 x E to 1.10 x E .  For ""'Tc, 
the mechanism for setting nl  and n 2  involved measuring the dependence of channel 
number on energy by a calibration employing tlie centroid of the energy peaks from 
'33Xe (81.0 keV) and "'In (171.2 keV). For l3'I, we used the peak channel as 364 keV 
and assumed the nominal keVlchanne1 was accurate. 

Readers should see Koral e2 a/ (1988) for details about the mathematics of the 
least-squares fitting itself. 

2.2. Monte-Carlo Simulation 

Floyd et al studied Compton scattering in SPECT using Monte-Carlo simulation (Floyd 
et a l  1984). In this paper, the same comput,er simulation program is used. The  ex- 
act phantom geometry and  activity distribution is modelled by this program. Energy 
spectra a s  a function of position in the  camera image are built up gradually by the 
code. Tracking of an  individual photon is terminated when its energy falls below the 
low-energy threshold of the fitting window, taking into account the camera energy 
resolution. Scatter fractions are calculated from eqaution (2). Judging by the aver- 
age agreement between results for symmetric positions, the  uncertainty is kO.1% for 
the 'hot '  sphere (section 3.3) and k3 .9% for the fewer-photon-histories 'cold' sphere 
(section 3.4) .  

Higher-energy photon simulation is not possible with the present program as it 
does not model collimator septal penetration. Therefore, an alternative means is 
necessary for verification of the fitting method for the photons of I3 l I .  

2.3. Semiconductor-deleclor measurenieiils 

Scatt,er fraction measurements have been made using a high-purity germanium (HPGe) 
detector for hoth 99mTc and I3'I (Znsadny e l  n/ 1990). The  IJPGe method h a s  been 
validated for a hot sphere filled with "mTc solution in a water-filled cylinder by Monte- 
Carlo siniulatioii i n  that  reference. It, is, therefore, assumed in this paper tha t  HPGe 
scat,ter-fraction measureineiit,s for a hot sphere filled with I3'I solution a re  sufficiently 
accurate to provide a test of the spectral-fitting method. 

A brief summary of the llPGe detector method is as follows. The  good energy 
resolution of the detector almost enables one t,o seperate directly the scat,tered photon 
events from tlie unscattered events by finding the energy that divides the two. To 
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account for slight spillover across this energy due to the detector's finite resolution, 
spectral fitting is employed, utilizing a scatter-free spectrum (see section 2.4). The  
magnitude of the change in t h e  scat,ter fraction from I.his spillover is less than 6.4% 
of the value. The  result is a separation of the  raw da ta  spectrum into scattered and  
unscattered spectra. A measured energy calibration then sets the upper and lower 
energy corresponding to a 20% window. Finally, we compute Anger camera energy 
spectra by convolving with the  appropriate Anger camera energy response function 
ai each energy. Then, eqaiition (2) is applied t o  y.e!d the zca??er frac!.ion exp 
with an  Anger camera. Again, by comparing results for symmetric positions, the  
uncertainty for this standard is 17.8% (section 3.5). 

2.4. Scatter-free spectrum 

Originally, in Koral et al 1988, the scatter-free spectrum used for fitting was tha t  for a 
small syringe, containing radioactive isotope, placed in the air in front of the camera.  
The  spectrum still had  a low-energy tail. Recently, Anger camera experiments have 
shown t h a t  a scatter-free spectrum made with a disk-like filter paper, with a diameter 
of about 2 cm, saturated with a solution of radioactive isotope, ha? a 50% lower tail  
than the  syringe spectrum due  t,o less scattering. Since the model depends on the 
scatter-free spectrum to be what its name implies, measurements of these spectra are 
made with such a filter pa,per source throughout this study. 

2.5. Correction for camera dead time 
To reduce da ta  acquisition t ime with the Anger camera and t o  prevent drift, of the 
camera electronics, while still maintaining good statistics, the sources used were quite 
strong, usually 10 to 20 mCi.  The  (observed) peak count rate in a 2 keV window 
reached 20000 counts per second. T h e  dead time of the camera under such a count 
rate might significantly affect the  shape of the  energy spectra of the measured object,  
and thus  change the calcu!at,ed scatter fraction. Therefore, it  wa.? necessary to be  able 
to correct the  measnred energy spectra for dead time. 

T h e  method used to check dead time is that  of Freedman et a/  (1972). A very 
weak source, called the monitor source, is pu t  on tlie camera face near the  edge, and  
covered with lead to prevent it from being interfered with by the  experimental object. 
Then, t h e  experiments are carried out. as usual except tha t  after acquisition a n  ex t r a  
energy-spectrum image of t h e  monitor source alone is taken. We assume tha t  the  dead  
time for the monitor-alone energy spectrum is negligible since thesource is very weak. 
For each energy channel, we find the counts i n  a small region of interest surrounding 
the monitor source for both t h e  image with only tlie monitor source and also tha t  with 
the monitor source and  object. These counts are corrected for isotope decay during 
the t ime between images. T h e  rat,io their gives the factor for dead time correction. 

2.6. Differenciiig measurement  

Recently, the  results for a g"'l'c point source io air were subtracted from those for 
the source i n  water t,o determine the scatter fraction for the entire image (Knesaurek 
el a /  1989). The  authors derived the following formnla: 

SF = 0.065 c111-' X d (3) 

for a 20% energy window, where d is the depth of the point soiirce i l l  water. As an  
additional part of this paper, the scatter fraction of the whole image for a radioactive 
sphere is calculated and compared with the formula. 
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2.7. Experiments 

T h e  phantom used for all measurements is a water-filled cylinder containing a 6 cm- 
diameter sphere. Figure 1 shows the geometry. The  cylinder has a diameter of 19.7 cm 
and a height of 25.4 cm. T h e  sphere can take one of three positions inside the cylinder: 
one  is on the axis of the cylinder (the origin of the z-y-r coordinate system shown i n  
figure l), the  other two are 5.7 cm from the axis toward or away from the camera face 
along the z axis. These three positions will hereafter be  referred to as 'on-axis', 'near' 
and  'far', respectively. The  phantom is either a 'hot sphere', i.e. the sphere containing 
the  solution of radioactive isotope in a cylinder filled with non-radioactive water, or a 
'cold sphere' wlrich is the inverse. 

c=3 camera 

Figure 1 .  The experimental geometry. The cylinder wds at a fined position near the face of the 
collimator. The sphele took three positions with i t s  centre on the axis of symmetry of the cylinder 
and with it at an equal distance nearer to or farlher from the camera. The origin of the coordinate 
system moves with the sphere. 

The Anger camera used i n  the experiments is a GE 400AT. The  energy resolution 
(FWHM) of the camera is about 10.8% for 9gmTc with a low-energy, general purpose 
collimator, and about 9.5% for I3'I with a high-energy collimator. The  pixel size for 
both is about 3 mni (128 by 128 acquisition). 

Three experiments are conducted. The  first is for a ggmTc hot sphere at all three 
positions. T h e  SF results along the 2 axis are compared with Monte-Carlo simulation. 
Thesecond is for a T c  cold sphere. Only the near position is tested, hu t  the comparison 
with Monte-Carlo simulation is made along both the z and y axes. Lastly, a I3'I hot 
sphere is measured at the three different posit,ions with both the Anger camera and 
the HPGe semiconductor detector. 

For the HPGe measurement, the source is collimated by a high-energy Anger camera 
collimator and the active area of the detector is defined by a 0.6 cm diameter hole 
in a lead shielding mask. The  thickness of the mask is 5.7 cm. Scans at various 
locations across the diameter of the phantom are made by translating the source. 
A measureinetit of a scatter-free source and an energy calibration are also taken. 
Finally, t h e  detector cffiicicncy as a function of photon energy is measured by counting 
an accurately calibrated multiple-energy photon source obtained from the National 
Bureau of Standards. All spectra are init,idly corrected to account for the varying 
efficiency. 

Also tested is the reproducibility with the l 3 I I  hot sphere in the on-axis position. 
To do this, two sets of Anger camera dnt,a are taken and  the t,otal unscatt'ered counts, 
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U, and U,, are estimated from fitting. The  second result is corrected for the  decay of 
t,he source between the two measurements. Then, the reproducibility of the  result is 
found by calculating the percentage difference, defined as 

percentagc difference = l U 1  - u z l  x 100% 
V I  2 U21 

where [ ] is the averaging operator. 

3. Results 

3.1. The effect of dead time correction 

The dead time correction factor with the hot sphere was largest when i t  was in  the 
near position. Figure 2 shows the  correction factor plotted against energy for the  near 
1311 measurement. As can be seen i n  the figure, the factors are as high as 1.5 to 1.6 
in the  peak channels. Table 1 shows the effect of such a dead time correction on the 
calculated scatter fractions with a ""'Tc hot sphere in the near position. There the 
effect of making the correction is to decrease SF by an average 25%. Since dead t ime 
correction is significant iii a t  least some cases, it has been applied to all the data in 
this study. 

0 
0 5 IO 15 20 25 Y) 35 

Energy Channel 

Figure 2. Deadtime correction factor plotted against energy for the near I 3 ' I  measuremenl. The 
relation between channel and energy is given by Energy (keV) = 4 x  Channel +304. The largesl 
correctioris correspond to the photopeak as can he seen by comparing with figure 3. 

Table 1. Effect of dead time correclion on scat ler fraction for 89mTc hot sphere in near 
position where correction is large. 

I location (mm) 

-30.75 -18.45 -6.15 6.15 18.45 30.75 

Without dead time correc1,ion 0.827 0.295 0.280 0.246 0.245 0.628 
Wilh dead t ime cor~eclion 0.634 0.221 0.211 0.181 0.180 0.476 
Percentage change 23.3 24.7 24.6 26.4 26.5 24.2 
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3.2. Fitting speclra 

Three fitted spectra for the  I3l1 hot-sphere are shown in figure 3. The  abscissa of the 
ploL is bounded by the fitting window ( n i l  and mz). The  summation window (n l  and  
n2) is also shown. Going from (a) to (c), one  moves along 2, tha t  is, from considering 
the area opposite the edge of the hot sphere (larger scatter fraction) to considering 
tha t  opposite the centre (smaller scatter fraction). These results indicate tha t  good 
fits can be obtained over a range of scatter fractions. 

Energ; Channel 

Figure 3. Examples of 1 3 1 1  spectral fitting where the scatlei fraction is found I O  be (a) large, 
(b) medium and (c) small. The scatter-free spectrum as shown has been multiplied by a constant 
determined by the fit ,  The nl and n2 define the 20% sunmixlion window for the scatter fractions 
reported in the paper. 

3.3. 99mTc hot sphere 

3.3.1. Comparison with monle-carlo simulation. Figures 4(a)-(c) compare the SF from 
fitting for different points along the z a,xis with that from Monte-Carlo simulation for 
the far, on-axis and near positions of the sphere, respectively. The  size of each spatial 
location is 4 by 4 pixels, or about 12.3 mm by 12.3 mm. The  fitting window is f3 
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channels wider than the 20% window. The  figures show a fairly flat distribution until 
one gets almmt outside the region of activity where scatter still exists and the SF 
therefore goes up .  

04t  ; , , , , , , , w 
~ 4 0  .PO 0 20 40 

x Distance (mm) 

Figure 4. Comparison of Monte-Carlo and spectral-fitting scatter fractions for points in the image 
that project onto the z axis through the object. This axis passed through the centre of the sphere as 
in figure 1. The sphere contains qBmTc in solution and for the three cases its centre was positioned 
(b) on the axis of symmetry of the cylinder (as shown in figure I ) ,  (a) 5.5 c m  farther from the camera 
and ( c )  5.5 cm nearer to the camera. T h e  cylinder contains non-radioactive water. 

I t  is seen tha t  the agreement is generally good (some fitting points in the graph 
are actually obscured by the Monte-Carlo symbols). The  average over all points of the 
absolute value of the dilference between spectral fitting and Monte-Carlo divided by 
Monte-Carlo is 16.2%. This difference is slightly larger than t h e  average uncertainty 
in t h e  fitting results, which is computed as f10.1% by comparing symmetric positions. 

9.9.2. Spectrum of entire image. The  first two rows of table 2 compare the scatter 
fraction from the fitting method wi th  Knesaurek's formula. The  results show very good 
agreement. This interesting correspondence is not meant to say that a point source 
and a 6 cm diameder sphere necessarily have the same total-image scatter fraction, 
but only tha t  an independent experiment finds scatter fractions very similar to ours 
for at least a similar geometry. 

Table 2. Experimental scat,ter fractions for spectrum of entire image with hot 
object within a cold cylinder. 

Position of point source 
or sphere centre 

Method Isotope near 5.1 cmt on-axis 10.8 cmt far 16.5 cml 

Knesaurek's formula gPmTc 0.332 0.702 1.07 

Fitting I 3 l I  0.554 0.6% 0.816 

t Depth from edge of cylinder near camera. 

Fitting "'"Tc 0.311 0.748 1.02 
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T h e  true scatter fraction really varies spatially according to our findings. One can 
check the importance of this variation for scatter correction. Using the spectral-fitting 
scatter fractions, one can calculate the  error in direct counts one  makes for different 
si tuations if one uses oiily the whole-image scatter fraction. A region of interest is 
chosen for the whole sphere from considering the pixel size. T h e  results are listed in 
table 3. The error increases rapidly as  the sphere is located deeper in the cylinder 
(far from the camera). There, the SF from the  whole image is too large and not 
representative of tha t  for the sphere. 

Table 3. Percent errod in hot-sphere unscattered 
count when scatter fraction of the whole image is used 
for Compton correction. 

Sphere position 

near on-axis far 

Ab sphere centre - i . 8 2  -28.6 -37.8 
For whole sphere -4.93 -24.7 -34.3 

t Error is calculated direct count from whole-image SF 
minus calculated direct count. from locally measured 
SFS,  divided by the latter. 

3.4. 99mTc cold sphere 

Figures 5(a) and (b)  compare the  SF from fitting and Monte-Carlo in the z and y 
directions with the cold sphere near. The  fitting window is i t 4  channels wider than 
t h e  20% window. The  transverse distance covered is greater than before. The  SF 
values show a broad maximum in the region over the sphere and a slight decrease 
toward the edge of the cylinder. 

. I11 61 1 2 1 2  61 111 

Distance (mm) 

Figure 5. Comparison of Monte-Carlo and spectral-fitting scatter fractioils for point,$ in the image 
that project onto (a) the z axis  and (b) the y axis through the object. Here. the cylinder contaim 
9smTc in solution and the sphere non-rarlioaclive water. The sphere was i n  the near position. 

Except for two points, the fitting results are slightly larger than those froin Monb-  
Carlo.  Overall, the average difference, between fitting and standard,  15.3%, is larger 
than the average uncertainty in the  fitting results, computed as f5.6%. However, here 
the  standard also has a non-negligible average uncertainty of &3.9% so the agreement 
is only slightly worse than with the hot sphere. 
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3.5. ' "1 hot sphere 

T h e  scatter fractions from fitting the spectrum for the entire image are shown in the 
last line of table 2. They change less rapidly with depth than they did with ""'Tc as 
one might expect for the  more penetrating gamma ray from I 3 l I .  

3.5.1. Comparison with semiconductor-detector results. Comparison of the  scatter 
fractions from fitting with those from the semiconductor detector are shown in figure 6 .  
The d ~ t a  were grollped so t h i ?  ?he pixe! size iz 2 x 2 or abont 6.1 mm orr a side. Thc 
fitting window is f 5  channels wider than the 20% window. Overall, the  average 
difference between fitting and  semiconductor detector in G(a) and (b),  21.3%, is larger 
than the  average uncertainty in the fitting results, estimated as +4.6%. However, 
here the  error from the standard is estimated to be as high as f7.8% so agreement is 
similar to tha t  with 99mTc. 

IC F I ioral  et al  

0.4 

0.2 

- \ , 
,c, near - 

0- 
-40 ~ 2 0  0 20 40 

x Distance (mm) 

Figure  6. Comparison of semiconductor detector and spectral-fitting scatter fractions for points in 
the image that project onto the z axis through the object. The sphere cmtaim I 3 ' I  in solution and 
its centre WBS positioned (a) far. (b) on-axis and ( c )  near as in figure 4 .  The cylinder again contaim 
non-radioactive water.  I n  (a), no semicondriclor detector results were obtained between -47 and -30 
mm nor beyond +I5 m. 

In figure 6(c), the fitting method consistently gives larger values than does the 
semiconductor detector with an  average difference of 74.1%. Although a systematic 
error cannot be ruled ou t ,  it appears tha t  here the given spectral-fitting algorithm has 
failed to produce accurate results. 

3.5.2. Repmducibility tes t  T h e  percentage difference was calculated by eqaution (4) 
for all spatial locations. Since the phantom is approximately spherically symmetric, 
the calculated differences were averaged according to their position relative to the 
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cenbre of the sphe.re. They are plot,ted against the  average unscattered counts in 
figure 7. Also sliowii in the figure is the average scatter fraction for each group. 
This value changes with the changes in distance from the centre of the  sphere. The 
reproducibility is quite good when the average unscatt,e.red count is above 5000 (and 
the SF less than 0 . 5 ) ,  presumably because then the statistical error for the number 
of counts in each energy channel is relatively small. The difference increa5es rapidly 
as the  unscattered count, decreases below 5.000 (and the SF increases), being still a t  
about 10% for only 1000 counts at a scatter fraction of 1.7. Below tha t ,  it becomes 
unacceptable. 

p 5 P Z  74 

30 

20 

0212 0 181 
0 
0 5 10 15 20 25 3’0 

Oireect Counts in Thousands 

Figure 7. KepnAncihi1it.y d fitting meihod lor case [b)  of Iigure 8. Several symmetrically located 
image points havs their SCati ,er  iraction cllim, perceninge differrnces and collnts averaged lo produce 
a value for the CUPM. The percentage difielere~e iiicieases BS the direct count, decreases as one is 
examining points faartber from the ccntrc wit11 a mallel- projection length through the active 
volume. The average scatter fraction is also increasing consistent with the pattern along a projected 
rndius (%gum 6). .ULhou& the scatter fraction is not fixed, i l  appears that one may surmise that 
decreased direct count (and thus increased statistically ermr) lends to increassd percentage diffefemxe 
(that is, wome repmdudbilily) as one woold expect. 

4. Discuss ion  

We were interested i n  applying spectral fitting when the energy spectra were not 
corrupted by large errors Croin counting statistics. For practical reasons, this interest 
required the use of strong sources. Such use necessitated c I rannel -~~-cha i~nel  dead time 
correction. It is diflicult (.o estimate the errors i n  the correction factors themselves, 
but by comparing results for syminet,ric posit,ions we estirnat.e blie nncertaint,y in the 
final scatter fract,ions t,o b e  10% or less. T h e  alternative experiment,af approach would 
have been to wait, for the development, of a new, more efficient energy spectrum image 
acquisition system where dead time could be lower, but we chose to avoid delay. 

In the one case where there is disagreement between the  speclrd-fitting result 
and tha t  from the  ‘gold standard’, it  is possible tha t  there was a systematic errox in 
the standard or  io the dead time correction. I t  is more likely, in our opinion, that  
a perturbation in the  parameters of spec th l  f i t t ing (order of polynomial or width of 
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fitting window) is required. If so, an improved algorithm might require the parameters 
to vary with the imaging situation. Further investigation of these parameters is needed. 

However, spectral fitting with a third-order polynomial and an approximately con- 
s tan t  fitting window agrees with the 'gold standard' within an  average difference of 
17.6%. This difference is not too much larger than the sum of the fitting and  standard 
uncertainty in scven diverse cases out of eight. The  standard is a completely differ- 
ent method in the case of Monte-Carlo simulation and involves a completely different 
detector in the case of the HPGe measurements. Therefore, we characterize this basic 
application of the spectral-fitting algorithm as producing generally accurate values 
although further testing is needed. 

Note tha t  the actual shape of the spectrum of unscattered gamma rays was not 
compared between methods. However, since spectral fitting is a technique for correc- 
tion of effects from Compton scattering, the accuracy of the number of unscattered 
gamma rays is of primary importance even if there would be compensating errors in 
the spectrum. The  accuracy of the scatter fraction is a sensitive test for the accuracy 
of this number so the comparisons presented above are important ones. 

Since the output  value when spectral fitting is used is the number of unscattered 
counts, we looked at variations in these counts to carry out t h e  reproducibility test. 
The  percentage difference for unscat,tered couiids in the vicinity of the 13'1 sphere was 
10% or  less when 1000 counts or more were available. This test wa3 not ideal because 
the scatter fraction was not held constant. If further testing gives similar results, 
it appears t ha t ,  in most cases, fine pixels will have to be grouped and ,  in SPECT, 
angles combined, to accumulate the necessary counts in a spectrum. However, it is 
known tha t  the Compton scattering image is inherently smooth in space and  angle. 
Therefore, it does not need t o  be sampled very finely. One can smooth the  results 
from the  grouped points and interpolate between them to obtain the sampling density 
in space and angle of the original data.  Scatter subtraction will then be carried out 
with these values. 

In summary, the results in this paper are encoura,ging. The  fitting method for cor- 
rection of Conipton scattering has been shown to be not only feasible but also generally 
accurate and reliable, The  initial testing of this method on realistic cliuical images to 
evaluate resultant SPECT quality and quantitative accuracy is thus suggested. 
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Resum6 

Test des Iractions des diffufusd de rayonnemenets gamma locales delermindes par ajuslement de spec- 
tres. 

La mithode d'ajustement de spectres pour la correction dn rayonnement d i f fud  Compton dans des 
&jets &pare les composantes diffudes et non diffusdes des spectes d'enereje mesurds localement. 
Dans ce travail, les auteurs utilisenl un polynome de l r o i s i h e  ordre pour le difTusd et "ne fenetre 
d'ajustement approximativement constante. Une fraction de diffuse definie, c o m e  le rapport due 
diffuse tot$ sur le nombre d'evenements total non diffuses dans une fen2tre de 20%, est calculde 
pour chaque point des images de la camera Anger. Ces fractions de diffuse son1 compardes B psrtk 
d'une simulation de MonkCar lo  pour dn technetium 99m et B partir des rCsultats de mesures par 
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d&tedeur sed-conducteur pour I'iode 131. Une sphere radioactive situ& en plusieun positions dans 
un cylindre non radioactif. et  I'invene, $ant, images pour le test.  Pour un des cas, les auteurs ont 
tgalment determine la productibilite de la fraction du difTud obimu par ajustemenet de spectre en 
fonction du nombre d'evtnements non dillusis dans la fenatre de 20%. AV- le tecbnecium 9Qm, dans 
tous les cas. I'accord entre I'ajustement 3pectral e l  la methode d'estimation standard est meilleure 
que 16%. Avec I'iode 131, pour la sphere 'chaud' en deux positions, I'accord est meulleur que 21%. 
Pour la s p h t e  'chaud' en troisi&me position (hors de I'axe du cylindre vcrs la gamma cam&.), la 
dbpendance de la fraction des diRuse vis-&vis de la distance transverse est bonne bien que les valeurr 
abolues soient trop grandes. La reproductibilite de la fraction de difTu& est meuillewe que 10% pour 
1000 6vhements et  plus. Ainsi, des tests complCmentaires de I'ajustement spectral e l  I'application 
initide B des images cliniques realisles sernblent Stre faisables. 

Zusammenfassung 

Uberpriifung loMer Gammastrahlen-Streuanteile mil Hilfe spektraler Anpassungsmetboden. 

Die spektrale Anpasruilgsmethode zur Korrektw der Complonstreuung innerhalb von Objckten 
trennt die gestreuten und die nidit, gestrtoten Komponenten lokal-gemessener Enereespektren. In 
der vodiegenden Arbeil wird ein Polynom driller Ordnnng fiir die Streuung und <in nzherungrweise 
konstrantes Anpassunpfenster verwendet. Ein Streuanteil, defmiert als GesameStreuimpulse zu den 
gesamten niht-gestreuten Impiilsen innedialb eines 20% Fensters, wird bereehnet, fiir jeden Punkt 
in den Anger-Kamera-Bildern. Diese Streufnnktionen werden verglichen mit jenen ausgemTc Monte 
Carlo Simulationen und mil Ergebnissen v m  Halbleiter-Detektormessungen fiir 1311. Eine radioaktive 
Kugel wurde an verschiedenen Stellen irmerhalb eincs nicbt-radioaktiven Zylinders zu Testzwecken 
abgebildel. In einem Fall wurde auch die Reproduzicrbarkeit den spektral nngep-sten Slreuanteils 
als eine Funktion der Anzahl der nicht-gesmeulen lmpulse innerhdb des 20% Fenstws bestimmt. Fiir 
B9mTc liegt in allen Fkllen die i[bereinstimung zwischen spektrder Anpassung und der Standard- 
bestimmungsmethode ionnerhalb 16%. Bei I 3 l I  liegt die Ubereinstimmrmg fiir die radioaktive Kugel 
an zwei Stellen innerhalb 21%. A n  der drilten Stelle (neben der Zylinderachse in Richtung Kam- 
era) is1 die Ubereinstimung zwischen spektrnlcr Anpassung und der SlandKdbesti-,ungsIllethode 
gut, obwohl die absoluren Werte zu groR sind. Die Reproduzierharkeit des Streoanteils liegt innerhalb 
10% fiir IOW oder mehr Impulse. Deshalb sirid welere Tests der spektralen Anpassong. swoie die 
Anwendung auf realist,scbe klinische Bilder notwendig. 
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